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Pan-United Corporation Ltd. 

Construction recovery hit slight snag in 1H22 
 
SINGAPORE | CONSTRUCTION | 1H22 Results 

 1H22 revenue in line with our expectations, at 51%. Profit however, came in lower at 34% 

as result of higher staff and materials costs. 
 Net profit grew 83% YoY driven by higher ASP of ready-mixed concrete (RMC) +18% YoY, 

higher GPM +1.4% and a higher share of results from associates of $3.6mn. 
 Workplace fatalities and dengue hampered recovery. Volumes declined 10-15% as a result 

of the spate of stop-work orders issued by the authorities to construction sites. 
 Maintain BUY with lower target price of S$0.54, from S$0.68. We trim FY22e/FY23e 

earnings by 26%/11% respectively on account of higher staff, utilities and materials costs. 

Our TP is based on 12x FY22e P/E, a 20% discount to its 10-year historical average P/E on 
account of the still uncertain business environment. 
 

 
Source: Company, PSR 

 
The Positives 
+ 1H22 net profit grew 83% YoY, driven by construction recovery and better GPM. We 
estimate that higher demand +5% (Figure 1) and ASP of RMC +18% higher YoY (Figure 3) drove 
revenue growth of 22% YoY for 1H22. The Group also saw better GPM during the period as it 
successfully passed on cost increases to its customers. Overall, the construction sector 
continued to see a healthy recovery in the 1H22 (Figure 2) in part due to the relaxation of border 
restrictions on the inflow of migrant workers. 
 
+ Higher contributions from associates of $3.6mn +168% YoY lift profits. The uplift in 
contribution was from the sale of coal from PT Lanna Harita Indonesia, which benefitted from 
higher coal prices during the period. Coal prices in 1H22 averaged US$300 and are up 182% YTD. 
 
The Negative 
- Workplace fatalities and dengue hampered recovery. In the first six months of 2022, the 
Ministry of Manpower (MOM) reported 28 workplace fatalities, many of which were in the 
construction industry. This led to a call for companies to conduct a safety time-out on 9 May 
2022. In addition, in 1H22, more than 12,000 cases of dengue cases were reported, far 
exceeding the 5,258 cases logged in the whole of 2021. This resulted in a spate of stop-work 
orders issued by the authorities to construction sites, which impeded construction progress. 
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Results at a glance

SGD '000 1H22 1H21 YoY Comments

Revenue

338,073  276,584  22.2%

Concrete and cement in-line with 

expectations driven by higher selling prices 

for ready-mix concrete.

Gross Profit
76,267    58,450    30.5%

Gross Profit margin
22.6% 21.1% 1.4%

Lower than expectations due to higher 

materials costs.

NPAT
13,350    7,313      82.6%

Dragged by higher staff and materials costs.

Net gearing
-2.6% 3.0% -5.6%

Ahead, due to faster repayment of bank 

loans.

Interim dividend (SG 

cents) 0.5           0.5 0.0%
In-line with better profitability.

BUY (Maintained)
LAST CLOSE PRICE 

FORECAST DIV

TARGET PRICE

TOTAL RETURN

COMPANY DATA

BLOOMBERG CODE: PAN SP

O/S SHARES (MN) : 702

MARKET CAP (USD mn / SGD mn) : 166 / 225

52 - WK HI/LO (SGD) : 0.35 / 0.27

3M Average Daily T/O (mn) : 0.14

MAJOR SHAREHOLDERS (%)

NG BEE SOON 5.0%

NG HAN WHATT 1.0%

LEE CHEONG SENG 0.4%

PRICE PERFORMANCE (%)

1MTH 3MTH YTD

COMPANY 3.1 5.8 18.8

STI RETURN 1.9 1.1 13.9

PRICE VS. STI

Source: Bloomberg, PSR

KEY FINANCIALS

Y/E Dec (S$'000) FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e

Gross Rev 405,024   586,872  660,724   692,471   

Gross Profit 84,830     127,039  151,967   159,268   

EBITDA 28,000     48,864    60,990     64,444     

NPAT 1,514        18,857    31,228     35,476     

P/B (x) 1.23          1.12         1.04          0.96         

P/E (x) 226.67     12.73      7.62          6.71         

ROE (%) 0.75          8.83         13.63        14.38       

Div yield (%) 2.4% 4.7% 6.5% 7.4%

Source: Company, PSR

VALUATION METHOD

12x FY22e P/E

Terence Chua (+65 6212 1852)

Senior Research Analyst

terencechuatl@phillip.com.sg
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Management guided that the volume decrease as a result of such stop-work orders adversely 
impacted volumes by 10-15%. 

 
ESG 
Pan-United has committed to supplying only low-carbon concrete by 2030 and pledged to offer 

carbon-neutral concrete products by 2040. It is committed to reducing its carbon output by 50% 
from 2005’s level by 2030. The company has already started its journey towards being more 
carbon-neutral. In 2021, it provided Surbana Jurong with concrete that was created with carbon 
mineralisation technology. As the concrete is mixed, carbon dioxide is injected to form calcium 
carbonate. This not only captures and stores carbon, but also strengthens the material. 
 
We believe its move to more green products is not only more sustainable for the environment 

but also opens up new markets for them. In January this year, the Group signed a memorandum 
of understanding with Shell to collaborate on ways to repurpose carbon dioxide and industrial 
waste from the oil major’s Singapore operations as raw materials to produce low-carbon 

concrete. 
 
Outlook 
Construction sector sees faster pace of recovery in 1H22; tailwinds remain intact. HDB has 

announced that it will ramp up the supply of new build-to-order (BTO) flats over the next two 
years to meet the strong housing demand from Singaporeans. It plans to launch up to 23,000 
flats per year in 2022 and 2023, which represents a significant increase of 35% from the 17,000 

flats launched in 2021. Changi Airport’s Terminal 5 project will resume after being put on hold 
for two years due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
BCA’s forecasts of average construction demand over 2022-2026 of $25-32bn will support 
construction demand in the next few years. 
 
In the near term, projects in the pipeline that will likely support the group’s growth are the 

Singapore Science Centre’s relocation, the Toa Payoh integrated development, Alexandra 
Hospital redevelopment, Bedok’s new integrated hospital, Phases 2-3 of the Cross Island MRT 
Line and the Downtown Line’s extension to Sungei Kadut. 
 
With an approximately 40% market share in the industry, we continue to see PanU as a key 
beneficiary of the construction sector recovery. PanU’s batching plants still have capacity to 
take on a 10-15% increase in RMC demand in Singapore. 

 
Maintain BUY with a lower TP of $0.54, from $0.68. We trim FY22e/FY23e earnings by 
26%/11% respectively on account of higher staff, utilities and materials costs. Our TP is reduced 

to $0.54 from S$0.68 based on 12x FY22e P/E, a 20% discount to its 10-year historical P/E on 
account of the still uncertain business environment. Stock catalysts are expected from higher 
contract volumes and better margins. 
  

 

Figure 1: Demand for ready mix 
concrete 5% higher YoY for 3M22 

 
Source: BCA, PSR 
 

Figure 2: Progress payments and 
construction contracts awarded for 
3M22 over 30% higher YOY 

 

 
Source: BCA, PSR 
 

Figure 3: The price of RMC has risen 
8.4% from the period Dec 21-Apr 22 
driven by higher cost of raw materials 

 
Source: BCA, PSR  
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Financials

Income Statement Balance Sheet

Y/E Dec, (S$’000) FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e Y/E Dec, (S$’000) FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e

Revenue 768,258     405,024   586,872   660,724   692,471   ASSETS

Cost of sa les (635,371)    (320,194) (459,833) (508,758) (533,203) PPE 189,603    174,291    166,202    153,442    141,590    

Gross Profit 132,887     84,830     127,039   151,967   159,268   Intangible assets 5,659        6,467        6,651        6,651        6,651        

Staff costs (42,149)      (32,547)   (47,549)   (54,179)   (54,705)   Associates 3,388        3,677        4,335        9,610        14,885      

Depreciation and amortisation expenses (23,995)      (23,840)   (23,338)   (21,267)   (19,753)   Others 1,194        1,124        1,394        1,394        1,394        

Other expenses (39,832)      (30,845)   (41,727)   (44,164)   (46,549)   Total non-current assets 199,844    185,559    178,582    171,097    164,520    

Finance costs (5,266)        (3,497)     (2,335)     (1,516)     (1,285)     Inventories  22,364      23,908      23,673      19,574      25,751      

Share of results  of associate 1,074         289          5,275       5,275       5,275       Prepayments 1,958        1,596        1,620        2,232        1,805        

Profit/(loss) before tax 26,179       1,734       23,072     38,208     43,406     Trade and other receivables 159,686    116,825    125,474    130,503    137,773    

Income tax expense (5,250)        (220)        (4,215)     (6,980)     (7,930)     CCE and short-term depos i ts 49,646      67,558      64,149      52,634      87,171      

Profit/(loss) after tax 20,929       1,514       18,857     31,228     35,476     Others 8,605        6,867        3,197        4,713        5,998        

EBIT 31,445       5,231       25,407     39,723     44,691     Total current assets 242,259    216,754    218,113    209,655    258,498    

EBITDA 53,600       28,000     48,864     60,990     64,444     Total Assets 442,103    402,313    396,695    380,752    423,018    

Per unit data LIABILITIES

Y/E Dec (S cents) FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e Payables  and accruals  83,710      77,897      98,369      77,065      106,798    

NAV 28.90         27.70       30.41       32.72       35.25       ST borrowings 57,829      44,878      21,440      11,237      6,037        

EPS 2.93           0.15         2.67         4.46         5.07         Others 14,843      9,134        12,657      12,657      12,657      

DPS 1.60           0.80         1.60         2.20         2.50         Total current liabilities 156,382    131,909    132,466    100,959    125,492    

LT borrowings 49,064      42,503      25,184      25,184      25,184      

Others 26,080      24,901      25,566      25,566      25,566      

Total non-current liabilities 75,144      67,404      50,750      50,750      50,750      

Cash Flow Statement Total liabilities 231,526    199,313    183,216    151,709    176,242    

Y/E Dec, (S$’000) FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e

CFO Net assets 210,577    203,000    213,479    229,043    246,776    

PBT 26,179       1,734       23,072     38,208     43,406     Represented by:

Adjustments 30,323       27,105     22,439     14,476     13,193     Share capita l  12,645      12,645      12,645      12,645      12,645      

WC changes (7,133)        38,746     14,785     (22,846)   16,713     Reserves 190,628    182,339    193,206    208,770    226,502    

Cash generated from ops 49,369       67,585     60,296     29,838     73,312     Others 7,304        8,016        7,628        7,628        7,628        

Others (6,749)        (7,975)     (2,753)     (6,980)     (7,930)     Total equity 210,577    203,000    213,479    229,043    246,775    

Cashflow from ops 42,620       59,610     57,543     22,858     65,382     

Valuation Ratios

CFI Y/E Dec FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22e FY23e

Additions  to PPE (4,779)        (6,168)     (5,510)     (8,507)     (7,901)     P/NAV (x) 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.0

Additions  to intangible assets (1,173)        (1,773)     (3,265)     -              -              P/E (x) 11.6 226.7 12.7 7.6 6.7

Dividend income from associates 764            -              4,617       -              -              EV/EBITDA (x) 4.1 7.9 4.5 3.6 3.4

Others 71              191          141          -              -              Dividend yield (%) 4.7% 2.4% 4.7% 6.5% 7.4%

Cashflow from investments (5,117)        (7,750)     (4,017)     (8,507)     (7,901)     Growth & Margins

Growth

CFF Revenue -11.3% -47.3% 44.9% 12.6% 4.8%

Proceeds  from bank borrowings  76,984       71,661     68,908     -              -              Gross  profi t 19.4% -36.2% 49.8% 19.6% 4.8%

Repayment of bank borrowings  (96,419)      (91,487)   (109,491) (10,203)   (5,200)     EBITDA 69.8% -47.8% 74.5% 24.8% 5.7%

Dividends  pa id to shareholders  (9,112)        (7,715)     (9,123)     (15,664)   (17,744)   EBIT 135.3% -83.4% 385.7% 56.3% 12.5%

Others (6,989)        (6,099)     (7,620)     -              -              Margins

Cashflow from financing (35,536)      (33,640)   (57,326)   (25,867)   (22,944)   Gross  profi t margin 17.3% 20.9% 21.6% 23.0% 23.0%

EBITDA margin 7.0% 6.9% 8.3% 9.2% 9.3%

Net change in cash 1,967         18,220     (3,800)     (11,515)   34,537     EBIT margin 4.1% 1.3% 4.3% 6.0% 6.5%

Cash at the s tart of the period 47,894       49,646     67,558     64,149     52,634     Key Ratios

Currency trans lation (215)           (308)        391          -            -            ROE 9.9% 0.7% 8.8% 13.6% 14.4%

Others -               -            -            -            -            ROA 4.7% 0.4% 4.8% 8.2% 8.4%

Ending cash 49,646       67,558     64,149     52,634     87,171     Net Gearing 37.7% 17.8% 0.9% 1.4% -14.8%

*nm - not meaningful

Source: Company, Phi l l ip Securi ties  Research (Singapore) Estimates
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Total Returns Recommendation Rating

> +20% Buy 1

+5% to +20% Accumulate 2

-5% to +5% Neutra l 3

-5% to -20% Reduce 4

< -20% Sel l 5

Ratings History

PSR Rating System

Remarks

We do not base our recommendations  entirely on the  above quanti tative 

return bands .  We cons ider qual i tative factors  l ike (but not l imited to) a  s tock's  

ri sk reward profi le, market sentiment, recent rate of share price appreciation, 

presence or absence of s tock price cata lysts , and speculative undertones  

surrounding the s tock, before making our fina l  recommendation 
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Important Information  

This report is prepared and/or distributed by Phillip Securities Research Pte Ltd ("Phillip Securities Research"), which is a holder of a financial adviser’s license under 
the Financial Advisers Act, Chapter 110 in Singapore.  

By receiving or reading this report, you agree to be bound by the terms and limitations set out below. Any failure to comply with these terms and limitati ons may 
constitute a violation of law. This report has been provided to you for personal use only and shall not be reproduced, distributed or published by you in whole or in 

part, for any purpose. If you have received this report by mistake, please delete or destroy it, and notify the sender immedi ately.  

The information and any analysis, forecasts, projections, expectations and opinions (collectively, the “Research”) contained in this report has been obtained from public 
sources which Phillip Securities Research believes to be reliable. However, Phillip Securities Research does not make any representation or warranty, express or implied 

that such information or Research is accurate, complete or appropriate or should be relied upon as such. Any such information or Research contained in this report is 
subject to change, and Phillip Securities Research shall not have any responsibility to maintain or update the information or Research made available or to supply any 
corrections, updates or releases in connection therewith.  

Any opinions, forecasts, assumptions, estimates, valuations and prices contained in this report are as of the date indicated and are subject to change at any time 

without prior notice. Past performance of any product referred to in this report is not indicative of future results.  

This report does not constitute, and should not be used as a substitute for, tax, legal or investment advice. This report should not be relied upon exclusively or as 
authoritative, without further being subject to the recipient’s own independent verification and exercise of judgment. The fa ct that this report has been made available 
constitutes neither a recommendation to enter into a particular transaction, nor a representation that any product described in this repo rt is suitable or appropriate 
for the recipient. Recipients should be aware that many of the products, which may be described in this report involve significant risks and may not be suitable for all 
investors, and that any decision to enter into transactions involving such products should not be made, unless all such risks  are understood and an independent 
determination has been made that such transactions would be appropriate. Any discussion of the risks contained herein with respect to any product should not be 
considered to be a disclosure of all risks or a complete discussion of such risks.  

Nothing in this report shall be construed to be an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any product. Any decision to purchase any product mentioned in this 
report should take into account existing public information, including any registered prospectus in respect of such product.  

Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or 

persons involved in the issuance of this report, may provide an array of financial services to a large number of corporations in Singapore and worldwide, including but 
not limited to commercial / investment banking activities (including sponsorship, financial advisory or underwriting activiti es), brokerage or securities trading activities. 
Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or 
persons involved in the issuance of this report, may have participated in or invested in transactions with the issuer(s) of the securities mentioned in this report, and 
may have performed services for or solicited business from such issuers. Additionally, Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip 
Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the issuance of this report,  may have provided advice or 
investment services to such companies and investments or related investments, as may be mentioned in this report.  

Phillip Securities Research or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or 
persons involved in the issuance of this report may, from time to time maintain a long or short position in securities referred to herein, or in related futures or options, 
purchase or sell, make a market in, or engage in any other transaction involving such securities, and earn brokerage or other compensation in respect of the foregoing. 
Investments will be denominated in various currencies including US dollars and Euro and thus will be subject to any fluctuati on in exchange rates between US dollars 

and Euro or foreign currencies and the currency of your own jurisdiction. Such fluctuations may have an adverse effect on the value, price or income return of the 

investment.  

To the extent permitted by law, Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not limited to its  
officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the issuance of this report, may at any time engage in any of the above activities as set out above or otherwise 
hold an interest, whether material or not, in respect of companies and investments or related investments, which may be mentioned in this report. Accordingly, 
information may be available to Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not limited to its  
officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the issuance of this report, which is not reflected in this report, and Phillip Securit ies Research, or persons 
associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, di rectors, employees or persons involved in the issuance of this 
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